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Congratulations to Rachael Foyle who has achieved Richmond PRIDE. I was extremely impressed by Rachael’s 
desire to be the very best that she can and her determination to improve. Well done Rachael. There are a    
number of other children who are keen to achieve Richmond PRIDE and Gold which is great to see.  
 
The highlight of the week has definitely been our visit from Cummins, who worked with all classes building cars 
to race down their amazing track. The children were an absolute credit to our school and really engaged with 
the challenge they were given. Have a look on Class Dojo to see photos of what we got up to.  
 
The children were all looking super smart for their class photographs today. We will be sending the link out for 
you to be able to purchase these soon.  
 
We have the start of plans for celebrating the jubilee, which will include a street party on the afternoon of Friday 
27th May. We warmly invite you to attend this and will send more details nearer the time.  
 
A busy week for Year 6 next week with their SATS. We are all incredibly proud of how hard the children have 
worked to prepare for these and grateful to Mr Wells and Mrs Harker for the role they have played in this. We 
encourage them to simply try their best next week and do what they always do.  
 
Hoping to see some of you at our Gardening Day on Sunday, 1pm—3pm.  
 
Have a fabulous weekend.  
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A MESSAGE FROM MISS HODGES  

Our ‘Stars of the Week’ for this week are: 

Mrs Duncan /Mrs Kelly (Nursery):  Charlie Kinloch for his amazing writing, showing great concentration            

and attention to detail.    

Ms Stewart (Reception):  Joe Dodd for his determination to learn his teen numbers.    

Miss Grainger (Year 1):  Gracie Herridge for working incredibly hard and being confident to share her                

ideas with other during carpet times.  

Mrs Weighell (Year 1/2):  Freddie Blunt for wonderful fact finding about Australian animals and a great             

attitude to learning.    

Mrs Foxwell (Year 3/4):  Evie-Mae Bateman for countless acts of service!   

Mrs Jackson/Mrs Young (Year 4/5):  Riley Barber for his thoughtful contributions in class and great                     

attitude to learning.   

Mr Wells (Year 5/6):  Jay Vakaru for independent planning and an enthusiastic attitude during the                  

STEM task  

A very big well done to you all! 
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Mrs Duncan and Mrs Kelly  The children found lots of fruit and vegetables taped up on Tuesday morning and 

after reading Supertato they thought the EVIL PEA was to blame. The children have since made their own      

Supertatos, made super hero costumes for themselves, talked about the length of different carrots working out 

the shortest and longest and completed a Supertato fitness test.  

 

 Ms Stewart This week in Reception we have been reading Handa's Suprise. We enjoyed exploring the fruits and 

animals from a different country. The highlight of the week was the delicious fruit salad which the children 

helped to prepare and then eat. I was so impressed with how the children were keen to try new fruits. We have 

also learnt to locate an icon on an Ipad and load the game. We can now use a paint program independently on 

the Ipads.    

 

Miss Grainger  This week we have been learning all about different Australian animals and using our research to 

create our very own fact books. We have discovered lots of interesting facts about animals such as Kangaroos 

and Koalas. In Maths we have been learning to solve multiplication sums using the 10 and 5 times tables.  

 

Mrs Weighell  We have been researching all about Australian animals this week and have found out lots of    

interesting things about kangaroos, koalas and wombats. The class have really impressed me with their          

understanding of coins and notes in our maths topic of money. We have investigated how many ways to make 

totals such as 10p and 20p.    

 

Mrs Foxwell  Although the weather has been dry, it’s been a ‘wet’ week in The Alder Pack, as we have made 

rain gauges and learnt and tried out some watercolour painting techniques. We have also been ‘painting’ some 

calligram poetry around the theme of precipitation. The children also had an extremely exciting time working 

with apprentices from Cummings Engineering building, testing and modifying LEGO vehicles to race along a  

special track the company brought with them. There are definitely some budding designers in the class!   

 

Mrs Jackson and Mrs Young We’ve had a real focus on science this week. Year 5 spent the morning at Rich-

mond School on Tuesday, investigating chemical reactions. It was absolutely brilliant to use real chemicals and 

scientific equipment. Then we applied our knowledge on forces and inventions to work with Cummings          

Engineering in the LEGO vehicle challenge. We’ve also enjoyed continuing our theme of the rainforest, thinking 

about the pros and cons of logging.   

 

Mr Wells Year 6 have had a final week of SATs preparation and are all set to do really well next week. They have 

worked incredibly hard and I have full confidence in each and every pupil. I hope they relax over the weekend. 

There are two thing I ask of them. Firstly, believe in yourself. Secondly, get plenty of sleep! Meanwhile our Year 

5’s had a brilliant week in school too, they’ve mastered decimal numbers and made wonderful information 

posters based on our South America topic. Next week the Y5s will be joining the other Y5s in Mrs Jackson’s class 

for the mornings while Year 6 pupils complete their SATs tests. 

CLASS NEWS. A MESSAGE FROM... 
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Attendance for the Week Beginning 25th April 2022 

 

Dates for your diary 

Further Details to follow soon. 

Sunday 8th May - Gardening Day  
w/c 9th May - KS2 SATS week 
May - KS1 SATS  
w/c 16th May - Big Plastic Count  
Thursday 26th May - Yoga Day  
Friday 27th May - Jubilee Street Party  
Friday 27th May - Finish for half term 
Monday 6th June - School closed, staff training 
Tuesday 7th June - School reopens to pupils.  

 

 

   
Class   

Percentage 
Attendance  

Total teaching 
time lost due to 
late arrivals   

Reception   96.55% 0 mins 
Y1 KG   98.96% 0 mins 

Y1-2 KW   88.89% 0 mins 

Y3-4  LF 98.00% 0 mins 

Y4-5 JJ/JY  96.74% 0 mins 

Y5-6 RW   92.79% 0 mins 

Total 95.24% 0 mins 

I hope you all enjoyed the bank holiday weekend. Well done every-

one for arriving on time last week. Please do remember that if you 

arrive after 9:30 you will be classed as absent for the session. 

A real improvement in attendance this week but we still haven’t 

reached the 96% that we strive for. Well done Year 3-4 for getting the 

highest attendance. 

Please remember that we are here to support you if you have any 

issues or concerns around attendance. You can view your child’s 

attendance on the My Child At School App at any time. 

Have a lovely weekend,  Mrs Partridge. 

Mrs Partridge. 

Gardening Day 

Our next gardening day is this Sunday 8th May           

1-3pm. If you are able to lend us a couple of hours to 

carry out some tasks in the school gardens we would 

be extremely grateful. 

As with previous gardening days, the building will 

not be open so there will be no toilets available. 

Bring your own drinks and Mrs Young will provide 

the biscuits! 

Thank you. 

 

 


